
saintkeith Duncan <solutionpeace2020@gmail.com>

Ask TRUMP to escort keith brent Duncan by MILITARY to testify on HOW to
prevent all Pandemics and Crime networks in first place.

saintkeith Duncan <solutionpeace2020@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 7, 2020 at 3:17 PM
To: info@whitehouse.gov, info@mail.whitehouse.gov, press@whitehouse.gov, mgcdesignShop@gmail.com,
george patterson <Borgesmagic@hotmail.com>, PR@m2mdtech.com, Press@tesla.com, info@nsageorgia.org,
info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org, hugh@hughballou.com

WE request TRUMPS staff NOW contact Keith Brent Duncan in Manila. Call USA AMbassador Sung Kim as
he also holds this same EVIDENCE of WHO we are long ago.Same as thousands of others from our
conception of FOIA.ONE IID of 1-19580815-1 (integrity rating +100%).  

WE have most formally requested FBI, AG, then MILITARY to escort us to TESTIFY to CONGRESS and
WORLD PRESIDENTS back in summer of 2011 and even have enacted the Patriot ACT and ANTI Terrorist
legislation to achieve HOW to eliminate all crime networks at once with following simple methodology of
original SolutionGovernment

We are the ONLY top scientists in our world
who actively broadcast to WORLD
presidents and corp executives +PRESS +
HUmanity on HOW to actually unify reform
achieve TOTAL WORLD GLOBAL  PEACE.
We most humbly and MOST FORMALLY REQUEST that TOP Military and DEPT of STATE officials including
USA AMbassador Sung Kim in Manila escort us BACK to TESTIFY to EVERYONE on how to use existing
technology and common sense to RID our world of those we correctly address as the CRIMINAL RULING
ELITE.
A few billionaires and underground cybercrime terrorists,many led by ROBERT DEE ROSE have infiltrated
OUR banks, stock markets, Corporate Mega Enterprises, and our COMMUNICATIONS infrastructure to steal
OUR bank deposits, our first profits, as a few of them focus on DEPOPULATION of mankind.

We are 100% victim of Organized CRIMINAL ROSE Nov 4, 2007 to present era.
ONLY we have systematically shown ALL criminals linked to ROSE and already reported turned over to
Police in Atlanta, then IRS, FBI, AG, USMarshalls, and then Langley Airforce base (home of NSA CIA) on
exactly Sept 25, 2011 9pm Sunday evening at the west gate.
SINCE we asked then for Political asylum from MILITARY while their top investigators contacted FBI AG and
Joint Chiefs of staff THEN,
we remain impoversished asking over and over,

FOR MILITARY escort so our top world scientists can finally MEDIATE
on HOW to ACHIEVE TOTAL WORLD GLOBAL PEACE.
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ALL of them are ProfitShareHolders .sPACE linked

--

CreatorKeith. space is the ONLY methods to UNIFY all mankind.
April 1, then May 1, 2020 are NEXT then LAST World Presidents + CEO's
Global peace summit to resolve ALL issues of Criminals who are listed
on now FOIA.ONE single INTL who is who database. Call Keith and escort
him to TESTIFY to humanity as requested and required by all Human
right laws... Client3635. wixsite.com/ SolutionManifesto

Welcome to your new world free society UNIocracy. ORG all client3635.
wix .com/ BuiltBykeith Duncan. Call us and escort us to testify to your
greatest places of needs.

WIth ProfitShareHolders. SPACE we control our bankers and all stock
market executives so no cyber crime fraud can ever occur again.
With WorldSchoolFund .com we all have free internet and FREE
education worldwide.

With solutionHousing migration of millions then billions of persons with
trillions of real $$$ move to higher elevations unloading the mega slum
poverty.

With solutionMilitary no more wars ever.

With client3635. wix. com/ solutionJudge, no more corrupt lawyers,
judges, or any officer of the court will exist. All go to prison for lying.
With SolutionSafeWater TurnOffLights.SPACE, humanity owns all energy
and water as well as EVERYTHING ELSE.

PRIME requirement is always escort Keith to Interpol 1st.

NEXT is to notify and require all World Presidents and CEOs attend the
most historical long over due Total World Peace Summits. Anyone who
refuses to participate is sanction kicked out of office with the ONE
answer voting direct democracy system builtByKeith.com/evote

Everything store and forwarded in FOIA.ONE open public no secrets ever
again database.
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Everything else cross reference for GODs purpose on

Client3635. wix. com/ builtbyKeith linked.
Keith Duncan  (63)9173354300 in Manila
SolutionPeace2020@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE =
SolutionPeace.com is #1 Only Universal Reformation Movement for SolutionMilitary.com Removes all
Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
WorldSchoolFund.com SolutionHousing.org  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
Support BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 1958-2020
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